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CAPT. BOY-ED'S WARNING.

('apt. Boy-Ed, late naval attache to the German em¬

bassy at Washington, who departed from the United
States the other day at the Invitation of the aforesaid
United States, gave a parting warning to Americans

that the time will come when the government would
have to hold newspapers In check. In other words, Capt.
Boy-Ed would have it understood that he is the victim
of American public opinion as developed and educated by
the American press.

Two thoughts are suggested by this warning from

this representative of modern Prussian militarism. (1)
That he Is ill at ease in a country where public opinion
Is the sovereign.. (2) That all things which work to

interfere with the success of German military plans, no

matter where they might bo in the working or the laws

of State or morality might be violated in their consum¬

mation. arc outrageous.
For the sake of argument let us concede that public

opinion compelled the retirement from American soil of
this erstwhile representative of the German Imperial
navy in the United States, and that the newspapers
created the opinion, though that is by no means the

whole story. Then what is the outrage for which the
Fourth Estate is responsible?

('apt. Boy-Ed evidently thinks that if it had not been

for the activity of the American newspapers he might
be engaged in the business of aiding in the dynamiting
of American industrial institutions, the killing of Amer¬

ican workingmen. and in fomenting ruinous labor strikes.

NEWSPAPERS AND ORGANS

From a material standpoint the success or failure of
no legitimate newspaper Is involved in the election day
fortunes of any^>olitic&l party, but its very life is involv¬
ed In the material welfare of its community. Those who
attempt to brand a real newspaper as simply "an organ"
are fools or they take those who make the newspaper
to be fools. Any legitimate newspaper, having a general
circulation and advertising patronage, can afford to defy
a political organization, but no legitimate newspaper can

afford not to support what it believes to be for the gen¬
eral welfare. Nor can it afford to see injustice done or

merit go unrewarded except over its protest.

SPOILING FOR A FIGHT

Col. Roosevelt posi.ivcly will noi fcrgive President
Wilson for not getting into a fight of some kind with
somebody. In his latest outburst he raves abcuw the:
incident on the Mexican border, in which General Obre-
gon's troops fired into a body of American soldiers, end.
by the way. got better than they sent Within a few
minutes rfter that unlucky event It ' ad been agreed up¬
on by the commandcrt on both sides that the firing was

:. mistake du< to the belief of the Carmnza troops that
they were tiring upon an enemy, and the two command-!
ers went about the business of attending to Villa's maraud-1
era with complete friendliness. The incident was re¬

gretted upon both sides, but Tne Colonel is not content

with that. He must drag it Into an indictment of the
Administration along with a whole array of charges
relative to troubles on sea and land which came as re-

suits of the war. We have opokeu of those charges be-
Tore and the whole country is united In approving the

| President's courso with respect to them. This new grie¬
vance of The Colonel's over the mistake of Obregon's
troops is mentioned hero only to emphaslzo the Colonel's
determination to seize an)* Incident ho may lay hands
on that can be twisted into evidence that the President
ban missed a chance to shoot somebody up.

HAS IT COME TO THIS?

I Already word comes from Washington that many
Democrats foresee trouble from that part of the Presl-

I dent's message dealing with tho internal enemies of the

country. It is spoken of as raising an issue with the for

cign-born which nyiy plague congressmen in their dis¬
tricts and not be without effect on the coming presiden¬
tial election.

The President raises no Issue with foreign-born citi¬
zens as a class any more than his concurrent criticism
of certain natlv-born citizens touches the whole body
of that part of our citizenship. The lssuo he raises la
with the treasonable plotters and the sedition sowers in
our midst who have given evidence of their wllllngnosB
to betray this country's. Interests to serve tho Interests

jof a foreign country. He oxpl'cltely doclares that their
number Is not largo, but that their malignancy Is in¬

finitely great. Against these he demands the government
be given adequate protection.

No doubt political opponents. If the move seems ad-
advisable. will In some casos, attempt to porvert from
Its true meaning ono of the most patriotic, conservative
and justifiable declarations over made by an American
President to an American Congress. No doubt there are

today representatives at Washington who, undor tho
Influence of political timidity and self-serving expediency,
regret that tho President struck straight out in behalf of
the nation without consulting them as to its possible
political effect.

It Is even possible that some elements 01 our iujoiku-

born population, misled by passion and prejudice or by
men who have long practiced tho art of profiting from
the natural sentiments of various classes of our popu¬
lation, may take to themselvos the censure leveled at

only those who richly deserve It; may Uloglcally assoc¬

iate themselves with a course of which they are in no

wise guilty and with a small section of the population
of whose acts they cannot In the least approve.

But what has all that do do with the matter? Has

It come to this, that a President of these United States

must falter In tho performance of his hlghoet duty that

is laid upon him because of such considerations? Presi¬
dent Wilson's ringing words, b49bd on facts as indubit¬

able as tho sun Itself, are the answer to such weak-kneed
counsels of doubt and such a trifling with the highost
Interests of the nation. The truth.the truth alone.

will make and keep us free.

If Delegate Wlckorsham were In favor of self-govern¬
ment for the people of Alaska ho would press a self-

government measure before conferring practically all

of the powers of government that aro worth while upon

a Federal board. Else h^ would strike from his develop¬
ment board measure all those powors that properly be¬

long to the people of Alaska.

It is the same old story. Tho temperate zone cities

of the States are having their storm death losses, while

tho Alaskan coast is enjoying moderate winter weather.

After all it will not be strange If Americans question
the qualifications of Capt. Boy-Ed to act as sage and
counsellor for Americans.

With threatened fighting at SalonikI prudent men

will have more respect for the caution of King Con-

stantlne.

There remains only three or four wcil-kuown Repub¬
licans without presidential boomlets..(New York Sun.)
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Who is the Most Benefitted by the
Money You Earn ?

YOU JRE- OTHERS ARE-
JF YOU SAVE IT. IF YOU SPEND IT.

grv be true: to yourself and db-
¦II posit a part of your barn-
jlfl. inos regularly with :

oldest bank in ala8ka
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(Philadelphia. Record.
Nothing tickles some people more

than to lire on tick.

Mighty tew of us are strong enough
to laugh at our own weaknoss.

The ups and downs of some pooplc
consist largely of (alklug thcmsolver.
up and other people down.
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In taking uncompromisingly the po-;

sltion that the operations of tho un-.
dersea wore unlawful in this case,
the United States returns to its con¬
tention in the first Lusitania note,
which is absolutely impregnable law.
.(New York Wo id.)

New York 8un.There is not a su-

perfluoo word nor is thero discussion
or eveu mention of any consideration
apart from the righteous demand of
this goro-nment.

New Ycrk Herald.In the nolo there
appeirs the word "demands," and
Austria-Hungary is notified that the
United States expects it to accede to
these demands "promptly." There
being no tiico limit cot, the e&ontlal
to make this noto :\n ultimatum in
form is lacking. Is it or is It not an

ultimatum in feet?
The note has the unquestioned mcr-"

It cf being short, direct rnd to the
point.

I.

New York Times.The brevity of
the note to Austria reinforces the
.mpha3ls of the language. It has the
'orm of an ultimatum.

New York StaatB Zeltung.Tho two
Treat cosmopolitan nations of the
world, Austria-Hungary and the Unit¬
ed States, have so much in common,
so great a similarity in structure, and
so firm a basin of friendship, that it
is inconceivable that the paths-of
peace are to bo deserted for thoac of
war.

Baltimore American.The language
of tho Ancona note is in keeping with
the President's strong words of de-

nouncing as traitors those hyphenated
Americans who have been stirring up
trouble in this country. But in nei¬
ther instance could the language be
too virile.

Worcester, (Mass.) Bvenlng Post..
(Dom.).There will bo the usual dip¬
lomatic Interchanges, and then Aus¬
tria-Hungary will make the acknow¬
ledgments and promise the reparation
required.

Philadelphia Ledger.The note is
in offect an ultimatum. It is precisely
the kind of a note which should have
been sent to Germany many months
ago.

Philadelphia Inquirer..There is a

reminiscence of the "omit no word
or act" of the first Berlin note.

Philadelphia Record..as there aro
no representatives of this government
now in a position to convey to the
Austrian Government an Intimation
that we do not mean what wo say,
there Is every reason to believe that
the fact that the United States is
thoroughly in earnest will be under¬
stood this time.

Louisville Courier-Journal.Austria
Hungary must promptly moot our do-
mands or accept the consequences,
which cannot stop short of a sever¬
ance of diplomatic relations.

Pittsburg Post.Worded right to
the point.

Pittsburg Dispatch.The increased
sharpness Is warranted by the know¬
ledge Austria-Hungary possessed of
the American attitude on submarine
operations as made known to her ally,
Gormany, and acquiesced In by Her-
lln.

Pittsburg Gnzette-TImos.It maybe
said at least that Socrotary Lansing
calls a spade a spado.

Springfield (Mass). Union . The
fact that Germany has not yet dis¬
avowed tho Lusitania outrage per¬
haps convinces tho Administration of
tho desirability of speaking more

pointedly to Germany's ally.

Springfield (Mass.) Republican..
The crisis, perhaps, in as gravo as

any that has thus far arisen during
the war.

Everybody reads Tho Pally Empire.

Classified Advertisements
MONEY LOANED -ijfl

on personal proporty, diamonds. Jew¬
elry, notes aod bonds. All business
strictly confidential. J. Plant, broker
and Jeweler, 64 Front St. 3-8-tf)

WANTED.Miscellaneous

GIRL WANTED.For general bouse
work. Apply J. H. L., care Empire.
.(12-23-3t)-
EXPERIENCED GIRL wonts posi¬

tion as waitress or chamber maid. Ap¬
ply Montana Rooms. 12-2S-4L

DISHES, Silverware and Cooking
utensile wanted. State price. P. 0.
Box 707. 12-28-31.

.... .

_

ROOM8 FOR RENT

CLEAN, Well ventilated rooms.the
best Ir. Juneau; 25c, 25c, and 50c, at
the Central Rooming Hour'., Front
Street. tt.

ROOM FOR RENT.114 Malnt 8t. tf

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM for
rent Hot and cold water. Suitable
for one or two people. Mrs. M. H.
Lynch, 318 Fourth St. 12-28-3L

FOR RENT.Single room for gen¬
tleman, steam heat, hot and cold run¬

ning water, bath. In private family.
$15.00 per month. P. O. Box 473.
.(12-28-tf.).
FOR RENT . Newly furnished

housekeeping rooms 58.00 and 110.00
per month. Seavlcw apartments.

SPECIAL WINTER RATES . Beet
rooms in Juneau, steam heated, hot
and cold water in every room. Strict¬
ly up to date. Come and see them.
Orpheum Building. 12-21-tf

HOU8E8 AND FLAT8 FOR RENT

THREE ROOM HOUSE, partly fur-
nished. Near Governor's Mansion.

.(12-28-31.).
FOUR ROOM HOUSE for rent-

Enquire at Mrs. Mathews, 434 Seventh
Street. 18-28-tf.

FOR RENT . Four-room modern
house. Furnished. Corner 6th and
Park Ave. 12-24-tf.

FOR RENT. 2 and 3 room furnished
housekeeping suites; reasonable, "The
cosy corner of Junoau." Cliff Apart
moots, near oourt house. 2-1-1m

Sleeping rooms, 60c. one or two men
.also housekeeping rooms, reosona-
bie, 336 Franklin 8t 10,l,tf

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Front
room, kitchen and bath, mostly furn¬
ished, steam heat, also fireplace. Hot
and cold water. Gentleman preferred.
332.60 per month. P. O. Box 473.
12-28-tf.

FOR 8ALE.Miscellaneous

SAFE.Flro and burglar proof safe
for sale cheap. In fine condition;
good as new; on terms if you wish.
Call und see same at Mendham £
Oatrom. 90 Front Street 9-17-tf.

SAFE.Firo proof safe for sale
cheap. In first class condition. Terms
If you wish. Can bo seen and all In¬
formation at W. H. Cane Curio Store,
Juneau, Alaska. 9-lC-tf.

FOR SALE.Two very fife lots In
the Casey Shattuck Addition. Terms
to suit. Address P. O. Box 694 and
tako it over. 12-17-tf

LINOLEUM: printed and inlaid.
Chas. Andorson, 321 Franklin, next to
Clare's Grocery. 12-22-tf

9 x 12 Axminster and Velvet RugB.
Chas. Anderson. 321 Franklin St. Ct

RE8TAURANT8 AND CAFE8

OWL CAFE open day and night
Best meals in town. Chop Suey and
Noodles, Chinese style. 187 Front St
9-9-6m

CITY RESTAURANT, Chop Suey
and Chinese Noodles, sent anywhere
in the city on special order. Board
with room fl.00 per day. Phone 337.
9-9-6m.

8EATTLE RE8TAURANT . Chop
Suey and Chinese Noodles Bent out
on special orders. Prompt., quick ser¬
vice. Box seats for ladies. 68 Front
Phone 3-4-8 9-9-6m

JANITOR 8SRVICE8

Day and Night janitor serrlco and
window cleahlng. Ail work promptly
attended to. Monthly rates. Phone
373. J. L. GORDON, Mgr. 11-24-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATINQ

Sure I can do It before Christmas.
Como and lot me bolp you to select
tho bathtub, wash stand, sink, or
wash tub, otc.

SANITARY PLUMBING
114 Front Street. Tel. 2-7-3.

AUTO REPAIRS. .

U-AUTO REPAIR and vulcanlzo
at the Juneau Garage. We do olghf
and day work. WQlougfaby Avenue,
phone 262, G. E. Collins, Propr. 9-llHlm

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

JUNEAU'S PUBLIC STENOORA-
pher, Mrs. E. C. Hazolton. 421 Gold¬
stein Building. Roe. 16 Cliff Apats.,
Phono 209. 11-4-Om.

DYEING AND CLEANING

WHEN OTHERS FAIL kfcpleese
you call 177, tho Capitol D.^^^orke,
for French Dye Cleaning, stea.clean¬
ing, dying and pressing. We b&ve
pleased others and can please you.
C. MELDNER, professional cleaner
and dyer. tf

The Empire Is growing; get In and
grow with It.

BAKERIES

PEERLESS BAKERY . Our motto:
"Quality First." Insist on Peerless
Bread. It Is worth the miney . 125
Front SL, phone 222. 10-l-4m

Vary Annoying.
"My wife fairly hates that woman."
"Why so?"
"Oh, they swap presents every

Christmas, and the other woman nev¬
er falls to get the best of it,".(Louis¬
ville Courier-Journal.)

Classified Adverfcisemex
...

PHVSI0IAN8 and 8URQS0N

| Dr. Bevls, phone 1172. 11-1

DR. L. O. BLOANE
Office Phone 18
Mouse Phone 297

shoe makers.
CITV DOCK 8HOE SHOP.E

shoe maker, shoos of all kinds n

repaired, only first clas.i ma

used; work called for and dollv
phone 294.

TURKISH BATH8

HILLSIDE BATH HOUSE.Tu
Needle, steam, othowor and tub b
dry and steam beat, 218 Front
phone 163. 111>M
CITY BATHS. Steam, shower^

and Turkich baths. Emma E. Bl
proprietress, 399 Front Street, p
316. Ill
FASHIONABLE DRE88MAKIH

All of the latest and most ari
designs. Thoroughly experienced
competent droBsmaker. Mrs. M.
lam, room 12. AfUbney Bldg. PI
841. 9-1

*

8ECOND HAND PURNITURI

SECOND HAND FBRNITURB-jExchange, opposlto Circle City II
will bny, sell or exchange anythlij
tho furniture line. All kinds K rsj
Ing, manufacture mattresses and!
nlture. 1|
TYPEWRITERS AND TYPEWRI'

SUPPLIES

THE BEST work can be obta
by calling the REMINGTON pi
stenographer, Phono 289.Office.
loney Building I
WE MAKE all of our typewj

supplied and therefore tbey are
best that money can buy. "REM
TON TYPEWRITER CO."

HAVE you soen the 'REMING1
that won the "GOLD MEDAL" at
"PANAMA EXPOSITION?" It
"NOISELESS" but Is "DURABL1
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CC

SECOND HAND typewriters o:
makes Including Underwood one
C. Smith's, which we have trudoi
can bo bought cheap at the "H
INGTON OFFICE.

STOVES AND REPAIR8

Throw out that rusted stovo
yours and get a good stove at
day prices at 114 Front Street
273.

EVERY YOUNG MAN should 1
his clothos to us for pressing, c
Ing and repairing. We produce 1
org garment the natural body s!
Our pressing method Is a san
one. THE RENOVATORY. F
.394.

PROFESSIONAL.

«=====:=====

Dr. Melville G. Evar
Rooms 431-433
Goldstein BfJg.

Office Phone 150 Re». Phone l<

1
William Pallister, M. D.,
SpocUlUt in the treatment of dleeoa
and cUformltke of tho eye and «a

ndHand throat

Offkx*. Fourth Floor. Goidatetn Bo
Office Phono 180. GIm». Fltta

MR8. A. 0. QROVE
Red Cross Graduate Nura
Sorglcal Medical Obstertlci

Cases cared for at your hot
138 E. 8th St., Phone 1401

4 :

j Dr. E. H. Ka»
^DENTIST

x 1 and 3 Goldstein BuildinfI I'ho.-.c 16.
$Boors. 9 a.m. tat p.m.

M/SS ALBRECHV
osteopath

Swedish mssmuto. Medical GrronaettcJ
port treatment fhren In all caaea red
moralise, diet and mechanical therapi
Boocnji <10 Goldateln Bulldlas. Phone j

DR. H. VANCE
OSTEOPATH

5 and 6 Malony Bldg., phone
Hours 9 s.m. to B:&0 p.m

? OR. LEONARD P. DAWE
? Surgeon and Physlolan
? once First Nat Bk. Bldg
? Honrs 10 to 12 m; 1 to
? end 7 to 9 p. m.

? Phone 2002; Res. 2203

?
Any Broken ftpeetaele Lei

duplicated and fitted for $:
made by host lenee makers,
matter what you paid for j
glasses originally.

l J. 8HAAICK
Jeweler and Optician

4 :

HI ill 11111 H 111 I hi 111

:: ^hite & Jenr
- DENTISTS

ntflpa 8.9,10, Valentine Bid
!! phone in
X Thoa. H. White, Ter. lluani. Liceoae N
.. Chaa. P. Jaane, Ter. Board, License N

1 1 H I HI 11 1)111111111

| PIANO TUNE
ROT R. JA00136

Practical Adjuxtlntr. K«wulatin* and Tui
Graduate of New England Conservator
Music. Reference: Chklcerlng Factory.
ter A Waldo, Minneapolis: Eilers Music H
Portland. NOW with

Juneau Music House

Piano Tum
GEORGE ANDERSON, Expert, T
ty yearo experience. Factory repr<
tatlve for High Grade Pianos
Player Pianos, Address
'Phone 143.

Are you ready for 1916?
Start the New Year right by keeping a good

set of Books for your Business. I have every¬

thing you wiD need in that line and at the right
price. Full line of Loose Leaf Ledgers and Blank
Books of all kinds in just the right size for your

Business, as well as all kinds of Office Supplies.
1916 Desk Pads and Diaries. Come in and

let us show you a good system.

m

C. E. Cartwright
Stationery and Office Supplies

- Next to Post Office

In the Heart of the Commercial activity of JUNEAU is to
be Found the

a Eleftric Shoe
WHICH MEANS THE BE8T 8HOE REPAIRING 8HOP IN ALA8KA

NELSON'S SHOE STORE
"PRICES THE LOWEST/'

GROCERIES G. M. Giovannetti I
And GUARANTEE the Brand PROMPT SERVICE

**' PHONE 385

When Ordering Beer
_ INSIST ON =====

RAINIER PALE


